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MUSTIQUE ISLAND - ST. VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES
An island paradise steeped in history and intrigue

Just a hundred miles west of Barbados, the Mustique Island’s gentle climate and natural beauty of
dramatic hilltops and pristine palm fringed beaches has attracted visitors for generations. Drawn by
the unique sense of island life, they return to enjoy the exclusive luxury villas and hospitality offered
on this original private island.
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About the Villas
Choose from romantic one bedroom villas to a magnificent eight bedroom estate.
Each villa has a dedicated team of chefs, butlers, and housekeepers who take great pride in
looking after their villa and their guests and ensure they provide the ver y best experience whilst
on island. WIMCO’s villa specialists will help you to find the perfect villa for your individual needs.
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Villas Available Throughout Mustique Island
There are a variety of colonial and contemporar y accommodations throughout the spacious
tropical landscape of Mustique Island. Choose from beachfront villas around the many various
beaches and bays, or stay inland to experience breathtaking views from the hilltop villas.

Dining
From barefoot barbecues to formal a la carte dining, there are many different ways to enjoy the
island’s natural hospitality. Experience traditional Caribbean fine dining with locally sourced produce,
fresh fish and seafood at The Veranda Restaurant, or dine casual at the Beach Café.

Villa Dining
The villas offer a multitude of dining settings from poolside cabanas to grand dining rooms and candlelit
terraces for dining under the stars. The island chefs pride themselves on their native cuisine, but many
are professionally trained in other cultures too and love to showcase their skills.
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Spa and Wellness
The Wellness Centre’s organic natural spa offers a range of luxurious treatments and massages,
designed by the holistic spa range ila. Professional yoga instructors and personal fitness trainers run
a wide range of classes, from yoga and meditation, to personal training and pilates.

Beach Life
Lapped by both the Atlantic and Caribbean seas Mustique has a unique coastline with nine dramatically
contrasting beaches and a plethora of coves to explore. Relax on the white sands, go for a swim or
take an exhilarating beach walk along the wild and windswept Pasture Bay.
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Activities In and On Water
There is an extensive range of watersports available on the island. Visit the well stocked Watersports
Centre where you can choose from boogie boards and windsurfers, stand up paddle boards or
snorkels and fins to explore the reefs beneath the sea.

Explore the Tobago Cays
The Tobago Cays are in archipelago comprising five small uninhabited islands located in the Southern
Grenadines. Charter a day trip to explore the natural splendor of this marine park’s coral reefs and
beautiful wildlife above and below the water’s surface.
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Activities On Land
Hike the diversity of the island’s topography and vegetation, take in a match of tennis on both omnicourts and hard courts or head out to visit neighboring island of Canouan for a memorable game of
golf on one of the ‘Top 10 of Best Golf Courses’ in the world.

Equestrian Centre
The Equestrian Centre has a stable of horses from thoroughbreds to ponies, to suit all levels and
abilities. Guests can join a ride and explore the island trails cooling off afterwards with the ultimate
experience of swimming on horseback in the sea.
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Hewanorra International
Airport/St. Lucia

Grantley Adams International
Airport/St. Lucia

Getting There
Mustique is an easily accessible destination to get to, as daily air transfers on Grenadines Airways
are available from either Barbados (45 mins) or alternatively on selected days from St. Lucia (25
mins). Leave it up to WIMCO’s experienced trip specialists to help you to book all of your
accommodations and deliver you safely to your destination.
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